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<i have to admit, josé,
your man here has surprised

me greatly.>*

<i never would have thought 
i’d be capable of carrying 
out a plan so outrageous.>

<it takes balls, cold blood and very little 
shame to do what that man has done.>

*in french.



<salud,
josé.>

<as they say in 
your country…>

you’re the best!

ha, ha, 
ha, ha!

<i already told you
-pufff-, old friend:

lady luck smiles down 
on the daring.>

<what i wouldn’t give 
to be able to see 

vladimir’s face
right now…>

<vladimir’s, and george’s,
and jalid’s, and bill’s,

and xiao’s…>

<they think they can lower 
my commission because of 

the fucking crisis…>

if you’ll 
excuse me, 

gentlemen…

<well, no, assholes, 
you can’t!>

<if you want to launder your 
money here, you have to pay 

the price that i fucking say!>

ha, ha, 
ha, ha!



here you go.
looks good,

huh?

heavenly. and 
the pardon?

perfect. thanks 
for everything, 

champ.

it’s all sorted 
out: tomorrow 
it’ll go out in 

the government 
bulletin. 

thanks
to you,
friend.

… i have to
get a bus
to spain.

now? 
already?

yes, i have to go 
and sort out some 

paperwork.

so, do you have 
my share?

<he, he, that i 
understood.>

<pay him, josé. pay him 
and don’t be stingy, he’s 

earned it.>

ah, yes, i 
forgot.

<Alors,
Sa Ma…> <just one 

thing, mon
ami.>

<there’s something that’s 
been bugging me…>

<the pleasure has
been mine, my friend. 

and call me tito.>



<i’m not naïve, i know 
you’ve done this mainly 

for the money…>

<but instinct
tells me that there’s 

something else.>

<a guy doesn’t 
betray his friends, 
his compatriots, 

just for money…>

<so tell me...>

<why did you 
do it?>

<…>

¿? ¡!

<for love.>

<ha, ha, ha! for 
love, he says!>

< ha, ha, ha! 
this guy’s 
hilarious!>

<I tell you, 
absolutely 
hilarious!>



there’s
the 79!

marta, stick your arm out 
because, if not, the idiot 

driver won’t stop.

don’t push, 
i was here 

first!

alright, 
gram, i will, 
stop being 
annoying…

a bit of 
respect for 
the elderly, 

please!

watch where 
you’re putting 
those elbows, 

lady!

if we don’t stick 
our arms out you 
don’t stop, eh?

for the love of god, are 
you on strike or what? 

you’re so late…

you’ve stopped
a meter away 
from the bus 

stop…

i saw it 
first!

you may have saw
it but i’ve sat
down first. 

¡Cuidao,
señora!

mine! 
mine!



half an hour! half 
an hour waiting 

for the bus!

You really have 
no shame at 

all…

madam!

excuse me, 
madam.

oops, how
silly of me!
he, he, he.

you seem 
to have 

“forgotten” 
to pay for 

your ticket. 

i’d lose my head if it 
wasn’t screwed on.



you even charge your 
own mother! you’re 
coldhearted, that’s

what you are.
whatever, mum. you’ve 
been at it all week. if
a conductor gets on, 
he’ll have me fired.

what on earth are 
you talking about, 

son? everyone steals 
and takes advantage 
of this country apart 

from you.

this boy’s 
turned out to 
be an idiot!

just what i needed: 
Carl freaking Lewis.wait, i’m 

coming! 

puff, don’t –puff-
drive off!

incredible…

hey, 
wait!

Puff!
puff!



the youth of 
today…

it’s just that i’m 
tired from the 
gym, because if 

not…

when i was their 
age i would have 
given my seat
to the lady.
ipso fatsos.

people 
today 

have no 
manners.

coming! angus!

Aaah,
aaah...

you could at least 
help me get on. 
jogging takes
it out of me…

come on, carl 
lewis, get on, 
we’re going.

heyyy, we’re 
gonna be waiting 
forever! are we 
going, or what?

just let me 
finish off
my cigar 

–fffffff- 

at least lower the 
disabled ramp so 
that –ffffffff- i 
can get on in the 

meantime…

to hell with the ramp. come on, get 
on –cough, cough- we’re leaving 

–cough-, already.

Fuuuu-
uuuuu...



why arrre you telling me this? 
why do i carre about old aged 
pensionerrrs, the bus stop or 

his old motherrr?*

<and you, translator, tell him 
to tell me about the stick-
up. it seems my spanish is a 
little rusty and he doesn’t 

understand me.>

enough!

<hey, my client is 
collaborating so may i 
please ask you to…>

i don’t understand. didn’t 
you tell me to start from 

the beginning?

yes,
but he 

meant…

<excuse me, 
inspector martínez, 
but commissioner 

rustow wants to see 
you in his office.>

...i hope you’rrre 
rready to sing, 

little bird.

i’ll be back in 
15 minutes, and 

when i am…

little bird?

isn’t that 
the guy 

from sesame 
street?

<yes, 
mouthpiece, 

yes.>

*he speaks in
very bad spanish



<yes, martínez, i 
already know that 
the suspect has 

agreed to testify 
here and not in 

court…>

<…but my 
hands are tied: 

in 5 hours 
he’ll be in the 
custody of the 

DCRI*>

<what? those useless 
frogs? this is a monaco 
police matter, not…>

*Direction Centrale du Renseignement Intérieur,
kind of like the French FBI

<i was thankful 
to get a few more 

hours to resolve the 
stick-up.>

<no-one gets 
on my wick 

more than the 
french, but 
orders are 
orders.>

<even so, it’s 
very little 

time.>

<there are 7 people 
detained and it looks 

like the leader is 
quite a clever guy, 

commissioner.>

<getting a 
confession 

won’t be easy.>

<i know,
martínez.>

<that’s why i’ve 
assigned you an 

assistant on 
the case.>

<who is it?
o’robber?>

<no.>

<sharky?>

<No. it’s 
Toucheboules.>

<what?
that novice, 

touchboules?>

<he’s just a 
kid, he’s got no 

experience!>

<Déjese de 
milongas, 
Martínez.>

<you have 5 hours to get a 
full confession out of those 

spanish scumbags.>

<when
the frogs 
arrive, i 

want the 
case solved, 

ok?>

<solved!>



<Inspector
Martínez!>

<I don’t know if commissioner 
Rustow has informed you 
about…>

<yes, 
touchboules, 
she told me.>

<i wanted to tell you that
i’m going to work my fingers

to the bone. i’m going to
give it 150%...>

i’m up to date with 
what we know, sir.><erm, 

yes.>

<fantastic, 
i’ll put that 
down in my 
diary later.>

<now tell me 
what you’ve 

been doing…>

<up to now we have 7 
people under arrest, 5 
men and 2 women…>

<one of the women, who 
is still unidentified,

is in hospital.>

<The other, the 
asian, is refusing 

to cooperate. we’ve 
taken her prints 
and we’re waiting 

for an answer from 
interpol.>

<4 of the men
were carrying id 
and we now have 

their names.>
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